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Mechanical stress grading of tropical timbers without regard to species 

Recelvl:u: March 12.200-1 ' .-\lCl'ptcU: JUtlC 22,200-1 

Abstract Some reports have shown that for single species 
the c,)rrelation between modulus of elasticit\· (MOE) and 
modulus of rupture (MOR) in bending is quite high. Tropi
cal timbers consist of hundreds of species that are difficult 
to identify. This report deals with the mechanical stress 
grading of tropical timber regardless of species. Nine timber 
'species or groups elf spc:cies with a total Dumber.of 109.+ 
pieces measuring 60 x 120 x 3000 mm, were tested in static 
bending. The MOE \\'a~ measured flat wise, while MOR was 
tested edge \\'ise. Statlsllcal analysis of linear regression 
with a dummy model and anillysis of covariance were used 
to analyze the role of l\lOE and the effect of species on 
prediction of MOR. The analysis sho'1ed that using MOE 
as a single predictor caused under/overesti'mation for one or 
more species and/or ;groups of species. The accuracy of: 
prediction would be increased with species identification. 
An allowable stress and refei'ence resistance for species 
and/or groups of species \\ere provided to compare with the 
prediction of strength through timber grading. The timber 
strength class for species and/or groups of species was also 
established to support the application of mechanical timber 
grading. 
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Introduction 

Be1ng a natural milterial. wood has large variations of 
strength and stiffness properties among species and even 
among pieces in Olll:: species. The variations of strength and. 
stiffness are caused by defects or imperfections like knots; 
(n~mber. size. and location in each piece O.f timber). slope 
of 19min, and interlocked grain. To guarantee structural 
safety, prediction of limber strength is necessary. The 
strength characteristics ,I(' a piece of timber 5hould be evalu
ated by nonclestrllc{i\l' methods. It can be done through 
visual grading or mechanical grading or by combination of 
such methods. For simplicitv and economy, pieces of timber 
of similar mechanical properties are pla'ced in categories 
called stress grades. l 

Most tropical C(lllt1!rj~s are blessed with a hiodiversity of 
;natural resources \\ hieh means that hundreds or thousands 
of timber species are ;I\;tibhle for construction. In such 
cases, the applic<ltiilll uf \ Isual grading is complicated clue to 
the difficulties of 'pecic, identification and checking of the 
imperfection condition. Predicting the strength of wood on 
a scale thlilll2'h dellsity slwws a poor coefficient of 
determinHtion (I( I. ,\ stlld~' on Norway spruce (Picca ahies) 

reported that the I( \eIIUL' 01 the rel;lliol1ship bet\\een den
sitv and bendin2 ,Irengtil was in the range of O.16-0AO 
wl~i1e the R' \,;ll~IL' nlll;e relationship be(\\~en the density 
and knots \Va, Il..';-':. I Ie 1\\ ever. thl' stU'fness. which is nor
mally expressed ;1" thL' mudulus uf elasticit\· (MOE), is b\' 
far recognized as {ill.' best prl'dictor of strel;gth.: The 1110~t 
common method 01 'IlIlilh: l1l<1chine-!!rndl'd lumher is to 
measure MOE.' ThL' N \ ,lJue of the 1~laLionship between 
MOE and bendin:: ,IIL'II::111 IIl10duius of rupture (\10R)] of 
Norway spruce \"t' III Ih,' rang.: of O.'iI-O.72.:· Previous 
studies hmc sl1<m,',]1i1c II' \;due hctw.:en "tOE in Ilalwise 
timber and MOl{ \"1~ (U,I lur '\Wcill IIli/lIgilllll limber and 
0.53 for mixed tlcI11i(:iI \\i)\ld.' Combining 1\IOE \\ith knots 
and olher d;lla gainL'd slight II11pW\el11(ll! ill (I~(' relation
ship h<.:l\\eL'1l "tOE <l1ll1 \!Ol{. 

In the ;lpplic:llll'll tll Ilmher gr<iding and streng1h da'ises, 
tile ~tre!1gth il( ;1 PtL'CL' (\1' lil11her regardless cll spL'ciL':-> 

could hI..' prediCll'd ;lIld l'i:lssiliL'd through 1!.tI:f~wril1g the 

http:O.'iI-O.72
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MOE. Most species arc groupcd together and the timber 
performances from such species arc treated similariy. 
With reference to the availability of timber for structural 
purposes consisting of many species in tropical countries. 
the <lpplication of mechanical stress grading needs to he 
evaluated. 

The ohjective of this study was to evaluate thc applica
tion of mechanical grading to tropical timber, which consists 
of timber fwm natural forest. timber from plantation forest. 
hardwood as well as softwood. It is expeCted that tile results 
can he utilized 111 structural timber design. 

Materials and methods 

The number of the specimens was 1094 pieces of tropical 
wood consisting of timber from natural forest [60 pieces of 
Kapur (Dryobalanops aro/1wtica Gaertner f.), 192 pieces of 
a group of meranti or Shorea sp., and 314 pieces of mixed 
unknown species namely "borneo" timber] hard~60d from 
plantation forest [120 pieces of Acacia mal1gillln, Willd: 
60 pieces of falcata (Paraserial1thes Jalcataria, L. Nielsen). 
60 pieces of rubber wood (Hevea brasiliensis, Willd), and 60 
pieces of Maesopsis eminii, Engler]. ana softwood from 
plahtation forest [168 pi~ces of Pinus /l1erkllsii, J~nghuhn & 
de Vriese. and 60 pieces of agathis (Agathis damrhai·a. Lam
bert Rich)]. The specimens were 60 X 120 X 3000'(L) mm 
when air-dried. For any piece of lumber. thc imperfection 
condition was evaluated based on the visual grading system 
of Indonesian Standard for Construction Timber (SNI 03
3527).° Based on the pia!l1eter of the knots, slope of the 
grain,: length of the wane. and oth.er visual grading param
eters. ;the timber was classified into the thr~e categories of 
class A class B. and that rejected as structural timber. Only 
timber that was classified as timber suitable for building 
construction was used as specimens. 

The MOE in ftatwise configuration with center-point 
loading was measured using a simple machine with a 
deftectometcr that can magnif\' the rcading about 40 times. 
In the measurement of MOE Ilat wise. the span was 
2730 mm and the applied load \\'as ~) kg. Before meitsuring 
the MOE ftat wise. the machine was cliibrated based on 
a certified dial gauge. The specimens wcre thcn tested 
in ftexural bending with three-point loading edgc wise with 
a universal testing machine \\ith a capacity of IOO tons. 
following the procedure of ASTM D 19S.' With consider
ation of the loading system. adjustment factors were applied 
to the MOE and MOR calculations based on the equilib
rium moisture content in Indonesia of IYX. and ASTM 
2915.' 

Regression analysis \\'as lIsed tu ;In;!Iyze the relationship 
between 1\101-: Ilat wise and i\IOR "r the timher. Hased un 
the regression clnalysis. the allo\l(\hlc stress fur the tropical 
wood and tile stress clas~iflcation \lere establisIH:d. The 
effects of timber species on the rvlOR of timber were an,l
Iyzed using analysis of cO\arianc'.' (ANC'OVA) with 1\IOE 
as the cm<lriant \ <triable and the model as shown in Eq. I: 

)I" =,11 + r. + li( X" - A) -"- I (I) 

whcre Y" is the measured MOR of species i and sample 
number;.,I1 is the average MOR. T j is the additive effect of 
species. /1 is the regression coefficient that expresses 
the dependency of MOR on MOE, X'I is the measured 

-I 

I 
! 

MOE. X is the average MOE. and E ji is the error of sample 
number; of spccies i. 

The hypothetical test was conducted through an F test by 
considering: 

Ho: r, = O. there is no significant effect :of species or group 
of species to MOR. 

For 

H,: r, * O. there is at least one species that 
signi5cantly different MOR value to the others. 

shows a 

The prediction of strength characteristics of the timber 
was analyzed through a model as described by Eq. 2: 

Y" = Ziiaj + J( X,,) + E" (2) 

where zij is the dummy variable of species i, ai is a constant 
of the dummy variable and, J(Xij) is a function of the rela
tionship between MOR and MOE. Two hypotheses were 
used as: . 

1, Ho: 131 = 13, = 13,· ... = /3,k =" 0, species and MOE'jpr:ovide 
no significant effect to MOR. i . 

HI: :3 13k * O. at least one species andlor MOE provide 
significant effect to MOR. 

2. Ho: species provide no significant effect on MOR when 
MOE is included in the analytical modeL 
HI: at least one species ,provides significant effect on 
MOR; when MOE is included in the analytfcal model. 

, I 
Strength characteristics based on the allowable' stress design 
(ASD) and load and resistance factor deSIgn (LRFD) were 
established following ASTM D 2915H and ASTM D 5457." 
respectively. 

Results and discussion 

Modulus of elasticitv and bending strength performance 
of the timber 

MOE and MOR 8f timber are the two parameters usuallv 
used in the evaluation of the bending performance of 
timber in structural sizes. The MOE and MOR of timber 
may vary among the species. trees, logs. and even among 
the sawn timber of one log.'" Variations of strength and 
stiffness are. in general. caL'sed by density and imperfec
tions. i.e .. knots. slore of grain. and interlocked grain. 

The lowest \'alue of \IOE was 4.1 GPa found in AC<lcia 
1I1{{lIgilln/ from the plantcltion forest a[1ei the highest \las 
~S.) GPa found in mixed unknown timber from natural 
furest as shown in Table I. The weakest value of MOR \las 
Ill.S MPa found in agathis from plantation forest and the 
strongest was 1.'4.~ MP;I found in shorea sp. from natural 
forest. Generally. the range of MOE and MOR \',dues of 
timber rrom natur,il I'orest IS wider than that of timber rrom 
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Table I. Modulus of and modulus of 	 of Ic~tcJ timher 

Specimens MOE (Gpal MOR ([\11',,) Moisture cOlltent (')h) 


Min. \.1ax. Mean SD Min. \.1ax. Mean SD Min. Max. Mean SD 


H art! wood from 
"a(Ural forest 

Borneo l!!llher 
ShOle;, 'I'. 
Kapur 
Plallied f,,~t ~gnl\\ i!l~ 

hardwood 
/\c{fcia 111t1Il,r;itull 

Falt'alil 
Rubber wood 
M(I('so!,si.1 cminii 
TOlal' hardwood 
Planted fast-growing 

soft "'oml 
I'II1US II/C'rkusii 
Agathis 
Tropical timber 

(total) 

'd 

K,J 

53 
N.~ 

~.I 

4.1 
0.2 
6 . .'1 
55 
4.1 
5.6' 

5.6 
7.6 
4.1 

2S.~ 

21;.5 
2)'1 
2KJ 
22.1 

15.8 
13.0 
11.6 
22.1 
28.5 
21.7 

21.7 
16.6 
28.5 

1'1.1 

1:)3 
I~.'! 

14.2 
1.):-: 

:-:.9 
87 

\0.6 
12.0 
13.6 
12.6 

12.9 
12.0 
13.3 

4 I 

·11 
J.tJ 
1.7 
2.9 

2.1> 
I.l 
3.0 
:u 
4.5 
3..~ 

J.h 
7 0 
~,~, 

4.3 

u:-: 

.10.0 
D.N 
:no 
11.6 

11.6 
15.:i 
294 
285 
11.6 
10.g 

154 
10.8 
!O.R 

1)0 

lOKO 
134.3 
107.(, 
92.0 

'12.0 
48:() 
5G:7 
70.8 

134.] 
672 

55.'1 
67.2 

1343 

'1'1.:-: 

62.t; 
5).1 
56.1 
~1.6 

-12.2 
n.] 
43.9 
..\5.8 
54.7 
37.1 

34.2 
44.6 
50.6 

2(U 

15.4 
20.1 
22.2 
D.I 

15.1\ 
8:1 
7.9 

10.2 
20.1 
11.8 

8.6 
! 2.3 

?20.0 

a'l 

14.3 
13<) 

14.1 
12.9 

12.9 
1.3:2 
14,4 
13.'1 
12.9 
13.8 

14.5 
13.8 
12.9 

l:-:A 

184 
16.7 
17.9 
IN.8 

16B 
17·9 
18.7 
18.8 
1R8 
18.1 

17.6 
18.7 
18.8 

15.5 

155 
14.9 
16.1 
15.6 

15.2 
14.8 
16.3 
16.2 
15.6 
15.8 

15.9 
15.7 
15.7 

1.'1 

1.5 
1.3 
1..'1 
I.l 

1.2 
0.9 
1.0 
14 
1.2 
1.2 

1.0 
lJ 
Ll. 

SD. standard de"iation 

Table 2. Goodness of fil distribution to the timher 

Specimens MOR 

Log-normal Weibull Normal Weihull. 

Timber from natural foresl 67 100 
Borneo limber 69 100 
Shorea sp. 100 79 
Kapur 60 100 

Planted fast-gro-king hardwood 85 85 
Acacia /lWllgilllll . 100 100 
Falcata 185 80 
RUbber. wood 65 100 
;\fa(!so{isis (!lIlinii 69 100 

Hardwood 84 99 

Planted last·growing softwood 100 87 
Pilllls lIIerkllsii 100 9f 
Agathis 94 go 

< .' 

Tropical timber (total) 91 96 
'---' 

plantation forest. The wide range of such values of timber 
from natural forest mHy be due to the cultivation system. 
Shorea sp. is a group of species occurring in the mixed 
unknown tropical wood commonly known as "Borneo" 
timber. It is reasonable to expect that the range of MOE 
and MOR of mixed tropical timber is wider than that of 
timher from plantation forest where the trees are well culti
vated and homogenous. 

Parametric distributions. namely. normal. log-normal. 
and \\eibull distributions were applied to evaluate the dis
tribution. Based on the frequency analysis. the apparent 
distribution was also analyzed to obtain the goodness of fit 
of tht' parametric distributions. i.e .. normal distrihution. 
Ill~-nllrmal distribution. and the cumulative Weibull distri 
bution.: ' II is not easy to recognize the fit of the parametric 
distributions to the actual frequency plots of the timber 

47 H.:l 68 100 
56 100 51 56 
92 )5 100 73 
50 71 100 72 

100 	 . <)7 100 98 
71 65 100 ; 69 

100 	 100 86 ; 100 
56 95 86100 . 
55 lit! 100 82 

100 90 100 100 

7:- 6(, 100 60 
R7 'if 100 73 

100 100 82 90 

:-:11 73 100 1\6 
.. ..----~~-

generalized for all timber. Some species have a high good
ness of lit 10 the normal distribution. some to the log-:lOrmal 
distribution. and others to the Weibull distribution as 
sl1Llwn in Tablc 2. The parametric distribution and actual 
frequcllcv of the :vIOE and MOR of the tropical timber are 
shown in Figs. I and 2. Selecting the best fit distribution for 
the actual frequcncy values is important. especiallv for the 
!Ll\\er tail values in the establishment of allowab!e MOE 
~lI1d MO R. In ASTi\1 [) :'-157. the distriburion of timber is 
asslImed to he a WClhllll distribution while the European 
standnrd tends to assume a log-normal distribution." 
\\ilh rdL't'cnce to Fig. l. fnr the lower tail values. the 
k'g-normul and Wei hull di51ributions provide heller filS 

than the normal distribution. but for Ihe othcr plols the 
klg-llOrmai distribution seel11S beller than the Weihull 
distribution. 



,Fig, 1a-,c. Parametric ':distribu· 
tions of modulus of !el~sticit \' 
(MOE) for group of spe~ies (;, 
tropical timbers. a Normal di;;ll,· 
hution. b log·normal distribution. 
c Weibull diStribution 
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Tllhlc3. The distrihmioll ilnd their firth Iilllit 

Specimelb MOE MOR 
••_M___________• 

Log-Ilornlal Weihnll Log-normal Wcihull 
_._-

i. 1(, '/ II NIH):;' i. $ 1<"" 'I fI l\hl';' 

T1!l1hcT 1.10111 natural 2Jll-: (L~6 '1.1 Ih.:" -1.5 '1.3 4.04 0.33 2').X 66.6 .)4 16.:" 
fOfC'!'It 

BUrilen t 'Ill her 2.6') Ol6 9.-1 Ih.1-: -1.6 I)Jl 4.11 1124 :Ili4 6X5 -It) .~K7 

Shun:a 'po ~.67 0.26 :-;,' 16..' 44 /\5 3.1)1 045 20.7 62.2 25 :10.6 
K"pllr sp. :;:.60 0.32 I.X 1:'.7 3./\ x.) :3.1)) (US, 26.6 62.7 :l.O 21'.X 
Plankd fasl 2.2-1 (UII ~, 10.1-: 4.1 :' ..:1 3,nH 0:31 224 -I().2 .,.6 21.3 

t:!"il\\'ing Ilardwood 
/\(:acia "l;lnkili/~, 2.1:' O.2X :;.1 Y.X 4.2 4.9 3.01-; '0.36 19.6 47.2 5.1 I (J3 
ra Ie:.! ta 2.16 0.16 6.' ')4 (l.X 0.6 3.40 0.24 195 36.0 4.2 17.9 
Ruhher wood 2,:i2 0.27 6.= I J.() 4.3 6.0 3.77 O.lR 30.') 47.1 6.4 31.2 
;\-{U('.\OI),\i.\ eOlinii 245 0.37 7.2 13.2 -1.-1 7.7 3.XO 0.12 30J) 49·1 5.3 30.) 
Hardwood 2.56 0.':1 15.1 3.h 7.0 3.1)4 0.36 20.3 61.1 ~t2 2-12 
Plan led fast 2.51 0.2:' 7,t', 13.X -1.7 7.6 3jA 0.31 19.X 41.1 3.7 IY.6 

gn)\ving softwood 
: {'il1l!.\' I11crlwsii 2.52 0.27 7.6 14.2 -1:3 . 7.3 3.50 0.25 21.2 3;7.-1 -1.7 21.3 
Agathis 2.47 (l.II) 1'.4 12.9 6.2 X4 3.74 Oj3 18.7 Sill 2.7 14.2 
Tropical timber (total) 2.54 0.32 7.~ 14.7 '~...,.( " > 7.1 3.1;5 0.3X 235 56.0 :1.1 22.fl 

I.. Mean of log-normal distribution: .,.. standard devialion of log-normal distribution: I) . scale parameter of Wc:ibull distribution: (C shape 
parameter of Weibull distribution: /<"". fifth percentile limit 

·Pb!:Iti'..,..IiIoltlt<tllQd 

"r;w~ 

;~ld~NNtrlt'QId 

o 

b 

Fig. 2a--c. Parametric di,tnbu· 
tions of modulus of rupture 
([,vIOR) [or group of SpeLlo 0' 
tropical limber;;. a Normal dietr'· 
butioll. h log-normal distrihulInn 
c Weihull distribution 

a 

For ",aeh species nr ~r()tq' "I "I't'l·il'''. Ih,' Illl',11I ,\Ild the 
standard deviation olthe 1(l~'I1(lrl1lal distrIbution. Ihe shape 
ami seale parameter 01 lhe \\c:ihull di~trihlllillil. as well as 
the fifth percentile limit WL're ealculatc:d and arc presented 
ill Table 3. An obsernllion to the lower tail (ll the distribu
tion is important in order Itl rL'duce eIT()r in the establish
l11L'nt 01' ;tlillwahic slres'. ;\IIlhlu~h the g()odness of lit of the 
panlll1ctric disirihutiulls 10 tilL' actual fr,:quL'ncv of MOE 

50 '00 ISO 
Mooulus 01 rupture (MPa) 

O+-~~~---T~--~--~ 

~(i,! ..c 

" ~G,6 .. 
:; 0,4 

" E 
~Q,2 

10 !O 3(1 40 

Modulus 01 elas!tclt'{(GPa) 
C 

SO 100 

Modulus 01 rupture (MPa)
b c 

c\nd MOR of the timher could not he specified as shown in 
Table 2 and I and 2: the rlifference ~)f the lifih percen
tile limit of both the log-nomH)1 and Weibull dismbuliol1> 
\\,,'re rel<1tiveh' small as shown in Tabll: 3. As described 
abO\e the fifth percentile limit of the ['vIOE and \IOR 01 
limber from natural forest was also higher than pl,ltlt,:Li 
limber. The ~"OE or planted sllft\\tlod \\i\S higher Ih~ln thaI 
()f planted hardwood, while the sl rL'll~lh (If phllllLd hilrd

V1(Jlof ... I ....l .. rt1OtO>oC 

'_"'K.. "",,(J3J!: 

'Pirud/NMdNIVW_ 

- .. ;$Qi'tw* 

P\oII"'~ 

10 20 '" '0 

Modulus 01 elaslitity (GPa) 

SO I.. ,s. 
Modulus 01 ruplure IMPa) 
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TlIhle 4. The allowable 

Sp.:cimCl1s 1';lr<lIllclric (distrihution) N,H1param"lric 
----.-  ....---~-.... 

5'X, I'E Wc:ibull 5 t X} PE 5<X, PE :'1% TL II 

Timher from natLlr;" forest 
BortH:o timber 

12.112 
11'.·1.' 

1.1.19 
11'.76 

I~09 

19AN 
12.62 
IXIIl 

(1,036 

1>.071 

Shorca sp. 
Kapur 
Planted hardwo"d 

<),XI 
I.UI 
iii 1.1 

<),X6 
12,67 
111,67 

9,90 
1.1,75 
111,71 

'UX 
14:;2 
IfUx 

11.042 
(Ull :'I 
rum 

Acacia 1I1UIlgilllfJ 7 i(, Y.3~ S,57 7.X6 OJliG 

Fillcala S,5~ 9.21) K-l,l S,II) IUl30 

R~lbber \\ ood I·P'6 14,71 15,26 15,10 (U))O 

MlIcs('l'sis 1'11!illii 

Hardwood 
1·1'\2 
tlS2 

14.2'1 
1252 

14$6 
11.62 

1443 
lUx 

(Um; 
(Ulli 

Softwood \).3l 9.43 9,21) Sl)'i O,02S 

Pil1l1S lIIerkll.\ii 1111.1 I (J, I () HUS 10,1.1 (Ul22 

Agathis 
Topical timb"r (toWI) 

6,76 
10.x6 

H,<)(J, 

ILI'i 

Hl.) 
1(), 'II 

6.02 
10,71) 

(!.O61 
OJJl4 

PE. point eSlimate: TL. tolerance Ihnit: I), rcimivc differencc between nonparametric point <:slilnate 
limit (NTL) which was expressed ;;,s (NPE·\TL)f\PE 

wood was higher than that of planted softwood. These 

prop~rties may be affected by the different characteristics 

of the timbers. Two distinct conditions that might affect 


, MOE and ~OR are the presence of tracheid in softwopds 

and vessels In :hardwoods and the differcnt formations of 

knots in both, I,.' 

Establishment of allowable stress and reference resistance 
in LRFD of species or group of species 

The ba*ic concept of ASD is that ;the working stress in the 
membe'r of a structure should be lower or the same as the 
pr6duct of allowable stress of the member and correspond
ing duration of loading.') The allowable stress is t he strength 
characteristic with the reduction of the safet\' factor. For 
example. in Indonesia. as well as in the USA. the safety 
factor of bending strength is 1/2.l.kl' Based 011 ASTM' and 
European Standards. 14 the strength characteristic of the 
timber is the fifth exclusion limit (R",,) of the population 
distribution. The strength characteristic of timber is analyzed 
using parametric and/or non parametric procedures,' 

As mentioned above. the distributions of the timber 
could not be ea:;;ily distinguished, For parametric proce
dures. the allowable strength of timber specics ;l11J group of 
species could be obtained from Table 3 with reference to 
Table 2 for the goodness of fit. There are two statistical 
ways for nonparametric procedures. i.e .. Ilonparametric 
point estimate (NPE) based on interpolated data. and 
nonparametric lower tolerance limit (NTLl based on order 
statistics. The width of the contident.·,; Inl<:nal is a 
sufficiently smail fraction of the mean with the '"<llues in the 
range of O,t1l6 to (l.067, In such a CLlnliitioll. the allowable 
value of modulus of elasticity :s the mean of !'vIOE as shown 
in Table I,' 

Through parametric and nonparamc·tric procedures 
with the condition as mentioned ahme ,lI1d considering tile 
safety factor of bending in 10 years loading llf 2.1.") the 

strength characteristic and allowable strength is presented 
in Table; 4. With the sufficiently small values of the relative 
differen:Ce between NPE and NTL. the value of NPE as 
shown in Table 4 is the allowafule. stress for bending:' The 
allowable stress of any species or group species could also 
be established through parametric procedures with the 
small difference value between parametric point estimate 
(PPE) and ;S;PE or NTL. 

The reference resistance for LRFD of the timber was 
calculated ba~ed on the format conversion and reliability 
normalization factor as mentioned il'\ ASTM D 5457.~ For
mat conversion used the ASD load durationndjustment

1 • 

factor of 1.15. LRFD time effect factor of 0.80. and specified 
LRFD factor for bending of 0.85.'The calculation based on 
reliability normalization factor was conducted using an 
assumption that the distribution was a Weibllll distribution. 
although the !!t)odness of fit of the Weibull distnbution for 
some species or group of species were lower than 100% as 
shown in Tahle 2. In the reliability normalization factor 
procedure. sample size and coefficient of variations are the 
decisive factor" • 

The referelKc resistance of a species or group of species 
established thwugh format conversion seemed higher than 
the one thrnll~h reliability 1l0rl11ali,:atiol1 as sh()\\11 in Table 
5. When th..: e'"dficiell! of varia lion of the strength of a 
species is re!ali\cly high. the reference resiSl<1nce based on 
the reliability normalization would be much lower than the 
one from formal conversion due the reverse position of the 
coeilieient of \ ariation in lhe reliability normalization equa
tion. Such phenomena indicate that the application of 
LRFD b~ls,~d 011 the reJinbilitv nmlllaliz,Hion factm for 
tropical tllll11er~ lIeeJs n:ore slllciv. 

With refereilce tll Tables 1.4. and ), the application of 
allowable stress and rdcrcnce resistance for species and/or 
group of specie'S \\ill mean very safe but incnicic'l1t liSe of 
the limbe! dUe' tn the usc of the lifth I'crl'el1tIie 01 the 
distribtHil1l1s <llld/or statistical l1onpill'alllt.'tric \allle~ as the 
predictnl \,tlUe'S, 

http:Standards.14
http:1/2.l.kl
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Table 5. Reference re,istance of the of timber for load and resistance faclor based on ASTM 0 5457 

Specimens Format conversion Reliability normalization 

Parametric Nonparametric 

5% PE Weibull 5% PE log~norlllal 5% PE 5{~~ TL 

Timber (rom natural fore,( 
Borneo timber 
Shorea sp. 
Kapur 
Planted hard\\'oou 
Acacia J!I{{II,t;ilfIH 

Falcata 
Rubber wood 
Maesopsi,\' ("Illinii 
Hardwood 
Softwood 
Pinus lIIerkusii 
Agathis 

Tropical timber (total) 


:1205 
46.XI 
24.<)2 
:14.1>2 
25.76 
1').71 
21.<14 
37.74 
:;6.RH 
29.2() 

23.70 
25.76 
17.17 
27.58 

3604 
--17.65 
25'()4 
32.18 
2?-1O 
23.70 
2~.60 
37'.36 
36.30 
31.80 
23.95 
25.65 
22.61 
28.42 

.,3.25 
-1'1.48 
25.15 
3747 
27.20 
21.77 
2141 
3X.7h 
37.74 
29.51 
23.60 
2637 
17.80 
27.71 

32.05 2(,.71 
45.'17 41.'15 
2408 16.83 
36.gX 20.70 
26.37 18.98 
1').96 16.<10 
20.1>() 17.19 
3R3) 33.51 
36.65 29.99 
2l).16 23.41 
22.73 17.36 
25.7<1 22.18 
16.01 14.27 
27.33 20.93 

Table 6. The coefficient of determination of the between MOE and MOR 

Specimens l'umber of samples Coefficient of determination (R~) 

Timber from natural forest 566: 0.56 
Borneo limber 314; 0.53 
Shor<:<l sp. 192 0.64 
Kapur (,0 0.71 i 
Planted hardwood 300 0.57 . 
.ltilt'lil !1!lIngiulll 120 0.71 
Ld':<lld 60 0.63 
I{uhhl:r wl,od 60 0.1>1 
\/al'So/l,"l-\ CJ1lil1ii 60 0.64 
Planled ,oflwood 228 0.36 
Pinus mcrkusii I 168 0.60 
.·\",llhi, 60 0.68 

Application gradinf! rq:<l1'lllcss of species conception for 
the tropical til11her 

Some difficulti.:s appL';llcd when visual grading the tropical 
timber due III Ihe \ an.:t\ of li,mber species and their 
embedded charaderi'~1 ic, Slwn:a sr. consists of 19-1 species 
of which 163 species <l1L' ruund in Melanesia. [, It was also 
reported that [rom -lU() pieces of mixed tropical timber. 
namely "Borneo." 2; 'peues were found with a wide range 
of density ane! :'M<:n~th "I til<.' limber.' Visual grading for 
predicting the strengt h I hrough <-,valuation of imperfections. 
being expressed ;IS I h.... ""I renglh ratio" of clear straight
grain. small specillll'l1<'; 01 ;t 'pecies. is difficult to apply to the 
tropical speci<.'s in "lIch L·ollliitiol1S. 

The MOE is In 1.11 lite b.:st p!'edictor of MOK2 Some 
studies of ~in~k 'pc'Li," Icpllrl<..'d a relatively strong rela
tionship between \lUI <llld \1<)1{ of Ihe limber.'~' Table 6 
shows the r<.'la!iu!1~hip bL't\\L'C'1l MOE flat wise and strength 
of Ihe limber of ~()IllL' 'I'c'cics and groups of species. The 
coefficient of determinatlull (/?') of the rdationship be
tween MOE and \J()I{ ()1 the known single speci6 was in 
the range of (lh() til I!. 71. but it was lower for the mixed 
species. When all (If tile "pc'cill1ells were taken inlo account. 

y. H8X' 4.47.R' = 055 

160 
• 1\arural hardwood 

140 • Plarled hardwood 

' Soliwood 
;;: 120 ...~ 

~ 100 

'" 

Q. 

" 80 
'Q 
~ 

60" ..," 
" 4(l

::E 

20 

10 15 20 25 30 

Modulus of elasticity (GI'lI} 

Fig. 3. Reh.lioll,hip or !\!()E <Iud MOR ill! group "I of trupical 
timbers 

Ihe R' valu<.' was (l.S:" a~ shown in Fig. -'. 'file g' \alue of 
softwood repr<.'sented bv Pinus lIIa/-;llsii and agathis was 
0.36. Although the value was quill.' small. it \\<\, hetlL'r than 
combining Ihe data or filllls IIlcr/-;lISii \\'ilh !nic'.lla of which 
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Tahle 7. Equations for predicted MOR based 011 MOE or tile timber 

Specimens or group of specimens Regression line 

Borneo MOR IO.h7 + 3.11 1\10E 
SIl<lrea sp. MOR ·UI J.II MOE 
Kapur MOR 7.6-1" 3.11 MOE 
.-\erreia Jlllll1gilfllr MOR ~ I U,6 + 3.11 MOE 
Lltc'ia '\101< ~ :U,6 .t. 3.11 MOE 
Rubber \\ ,,"d i'>IOl< 7.5-1 + :l.11 MOE 
"'I!lf"IJ/J.,is t'JJlinii MOR = -176 + .~.II MOE 
!'jlll/.\ IIlf'rku\i, MOR = 9N) 3.11 MOE 
A 2:;'lhi, MOR ~ :un 3,1 I MOE 

the mean \alue of the strength was' similar to those of 
Acacia l/laligillllL rubber wood, and Maesopsis ell1inii 

RCfrom the hardwood. The value of the relationship 
between MOE and MOR of slich a combination was less 
than 0.30. 

Because the R= value of MOE and MOR of all timber 
sp~cimens in this experiment \.vas 0.55. MOE is a'good 
predictor of MOR. although the application of using MOE 
as a single variable would cause the over/under,estimation of 
MOR. at least for one species as expressed by the high value 
of allowable stress F calculated~lI1d a very small significant 
value, The hypothesis that at ieast there is a species pfovid
ing aMOR value significantly different from others 'could 
be acceplcd. The fact that there is at least one species pro
viding significantly different MOR endorsed that the identi
fication of the timber species will improve the prediction of 
MaR through MOE from 74.2% (R2 = 0.55) to the range of 
77.5% (R= ,= 0.60) to 84.3% (R' 0.71). 

Tbe prediction equation of MaR based on iMOE was 
obtained through the regression dummy analysts with ma
trix variables for species and/or group of 'species. It was 
found that species and group of species and/or MOE gave a 
signiflcant effect on MqR with the high calculated value of 
F and very small significant value. The hypothesis that at 
least one species and/or MOE provide significant effect on 
the MOR is accepted. The regression line of the species and 
group of species is shown in Table 7 and Fig. 4. Using MOE 
as the strength predictor regardless of species will overesti
mate MOR for softwood. especially Pinus merkltsii. as 
shown in Fig. 4. 

Although the timber from natural forest is still dominarit 
in the timber constI'uctioll industries in some tropical areas. 
promotion of the utilization of planted timber. especially 
fast growing species. has been disseminated for some de
cades. Becallse the selection cutting policy has been applied 
since the early 19i'\Os. the mailability of some selected 
species for timber construction has decreased, In many 
cases. rough visu,~1 grading and small cIe"r specimell test 
results have been applied for predicting the strength of the 
timber. For the unknown species from natural fores!. it is 
classified as a second class limber although it covers a wide 
nmge of strength.' The utilizatiull of timber from fast grow
ing trees is not yt't popular due to the opinions Oil such 
timber as being of low grade !In' construction. With such 
background. t.he application of mechanical timber stress 
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Fig. 4. Regression line of MOE and MOR for species and group of 
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Fig. 5. Rc:~rc:"i"n line. )<}o exclusion limit. and allowable stress line of 
tropical Ilard",\od 

grading tu tropical pl~wtcd timber, based on MOE with 
regard In ;lIl;.\OI rcgardless of species is very important. 

Estahlishn1l:nt 01 timhcr strength classes 

Although the rcgression line of agathis is close to hardwood 
as slwwll in FI~. -I and Table 7. there is a tendency for MOE 
to prcdlct lu\\c'! \'alucs of MOR than those of hardwood, 
With c!ln~idClatilln I hat PillllS merkllsii and agathis would 
bc o\·erc:s\lm;ilcd. the :imber strength classes regardless of 
.;pecie'i W(j'i l''iI:lblishL.''d on!\' for hardwood with the regres
sion linc and thl.' :'i'\. cxclusion limit as shown in Fig. :'i. 
Exclusi()n of tht.' values of softwood from the equation as 
shown ill Fig..~ il11pnl\cd the relationship of \[OE and 
rvlOR to ().()..f ;I'; showil in Fig.. 5. The strength class~s of 
timber were deri\cd ba~ed on S'Yu Exclusioll limi[ (R",J of 
ASD alld LRFD ;IS ~h(l\\n in Table K The referellce r~sis
tance was l:slil11aIL.'d Ihroug.h i'ormat conversion with a load 


